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ABSTRACT: We explore the ultrafast photoprotective proper-
ties of a series of sinapic acid derivatives in a range of solvents,
utilizing femtosecond transient electronic absorption spectros-
copy. We ﬁnd that a primary relaxation mechanism displayed by
the plant sunscreen sinapoyl malate and other related molecular
species may be understood as a multistep process involving
internal conversion of the initially photoexcited 11ππ* state
along a trans−cis photoisomerization coordinate, leading to the
repopulation of the original trans ground-state isomer or the
formation of a stable cis isomer.
Ultraviolet radiation (UV) that reaches the Earth’s surfacehas an extensive impact on the biosphere.1,2 Of particular
interest are the high-energy components of the solar UV
spectrum, UV-B (280−315 nm), and the shorter wavelengths
of the UV-A region (<340 nm), collectively referred from
hereon as “UV-R”. In plants, UV-R acts as a signal transducer
for numerous processes including immune response, plant
morphology, and the phenylpropanoid pathway.2,3 Deleterious
eﬀects of this radiation exposure to organisms are widely
known, for example, reduction of photosynthesis, growth
inhibition, and susceptibility to pathogens.4,5 As such, plants
synthesize and deposit UV-absorbing phenolic compounds in
epidermal tissues via the phenylpropanoid pathway to protect
against overexposure to UV radiation.2,3
Speciﬁcally, studies of gene mutations in the plant
Arabidopsis thaliana, a member of the Brassicaceae family,
have found that the phenylpropanoid pathway could be
disrupted such that the concentrations of sinapate esters
present in the epidermal layers of the plant are reduced,
rendering the plant hypersensitive to UV-R exposure.6−11 Such
experiments therefore point to sinapate esters as being the
likely class of UV-R screening molecules used by Brassicaceae
plants. Sinapate esters are derivatives of sinapic acid (SA) and
closely related to sinapoyl malate (SM), which has been
identiﬁed to be the dominant constituent deposited in the
upper epidermis of Arabidopsis plant leaves.7,8,11 The
interesting question that remains in light of this is, how do
these molecules provide UV-R photoprotection?
Previous work in characterizing the photophysical properties
of cinnamates,12−19 a set of molecules closely related to the
sinapates, identiﬁed a variety of relaxation pathways after an
initial photoexcitation to a 11ππ* state. In particular, relaxation
through internal conversion (IC), mediated by trans−cis
isomerization,12−16 or IC to a long-lived 11nπ* state17,20−24
has been suggested as a viable relaxation mechanism. In SA,
similar studies suggest that IC along an aborted trans−cis
isomerization of the aliphatic CC bond couples the excited
state to the ground state.25 Recent vibrationally resolved UV
spectroscopy measurements of SA, SM, and the simplest
derivative methyl sinapate (MS), suggest that along this series,
SM is unique in having an inherently broad absorption
spectrum even under jet-cooled gas-phase conditions exhibiting
an eﬃcient, nonradiative energy dissipation mechanism that
may be responsible for the biological selectivity of SM as a UV-
R photoprotective sunscreen molecule in plants.26 These
studies provide a solid foundation to build upon in under-
standing the underlying photodynamics of the sinapate ester
derivatives presented here.
In this Letter, we use femtosecond pump−probe transient
electronic (UV−visible) absorption spectroscopy (TEAS) to
probe the ultrafast energy relaxation mechanism of SA, MS, and
SM in the solution phase. We complement these measurements
with continuous-wave UV irradiation studies to elucidate long-
lived photoproducts. We present evidence to suggest that
photoexcited SA, MS, and SM relax by IC to the ground
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electronic state via a trans−cis isomerization of the aliphatic
CC bond.
The TEAS setup27,28 used throughout this work employed
∼320−330 nm, 1−2 mJ cm−2 pump pulses with probe pulses
drawn from a broad-band white-light continuum (335−675
nm), with polarization set to the magic angle (54.7°) relative to
the pump pulses. Transient absorption spectra (TAS) were
taken of 1 mM SA (≥98%, Sigma-Aldrich), MS, and SM
(synthesized as described previously29,30), in solution with
either the nonpolar aprotic solvent dioxane (≥99%, Fisher
Scientiﬁc), the polar aprotic solvent acetonitrile (ACN; ≥ 99%,
Sigma-Aldrich), or the polar protic solvent methanol (≥99.6%,
Sigma-Aldrich) for a range of pump−probe time delays, Δt, up
to a maximum of 2 ns. Each molecule was excited at its UV-R
absorption maximum (see the Supporting Information (SI)).
All TAS were chirp-corrected using the KOALA package,31 and
reported lifetimes were determined using a global ﬁtting
procedure27,32 with uncertainties reported to a 95% conﬁdence
interval (2σ) using asymptotic standard errors; see the SI for
details.
Continuous-wave UV irradiation studies were performed on
all molecules using the following procedure. A static UV−
visible spectrum of each sample was taken (Cary 300
spectrometer), to obtain a “before” spectrum. Samples were
then irradiated with continuous-wave radiation from an arc
lamp (OBB, Tunable KiloArc) for 10 min. The central
wavelength used for irradiation was the same as the pump
wavelength used in the TEAS measurements. The bandwidth
was set to 10 nm with a power of 3 W. A second UV−visible
spectrum was taken following irradiation, referred to as the
“after” spectrum. The before spectrum was subtracted from the
after spectrum, resulting in the reported “diﬀerence spectrum”.
Considering ﬁrst the biological precursor, SA, in solution
with dioxane, ACN, or methanol, the TAS are shown in Figure
1 for photoexcitation at 325, 323, and 318 nm, respectively. For
SA−dioxane (Figure 1A), the TAS is dominated by three
features. First is an intense absorption centered at ∼420 nm,
which decays away to the baseline by ∼50 ps. Second, there is a
broad absorption spanning the spectral region of ∼420−650
nm. Finally, a negative signal is observed below ∼350 nm.
Because photoexcitation at around ∼320 nm (∼4 eV)
promotes a 11ππ* ← S0 transition,
26 the ﬁrst two features are
attributed to excited-state absorption (ESA) of the 11ππ* state
(i.e., Sn ← 1
1ππ*). The negative feature, which grows in with
increasing pump−probe time delays, with the decay of the ESA,
is assigned to a ground-state bleach (GSB) through comparison
with the static UV−visible absorption spectrum (see the SI),
which does not fully recover at the maximum available pump−
probe time delay of 2 ns. The TAS for SA−ACN and SA−
methanol (Figure 1B and C, respectively) are also dominated
by the three features seen in the SA−dioxane TAS with these
addenda: the intense absorption of the 11ππ* ESA is blue-
shifted, centered instead on ∼370 nm, and an additional feature
is observed; there is also a strong negative signal centered at
around ∼460 nm that we attribute to stimulated emission.26,33
Quantitative insight into the dynamical processes observed in
the TAS can be obtained by employing a global ﬁtting
procedure (see the SI).27,32 The lifetimes of the available
processes are summarized in Table 1 for all of the systems
Figure 1. TAS for SA in solution with dioxane (A), ACN (B), and methanol (C) in the form of a color map indicating the change in optical density
(ΔOD). Selected slices of the TAS at speciﬁc delay times for SA−dioxane (D), SA−ACN (E), and SA−methanol (F). Complementary UV
irradiation diﬀerence spectra for SA−dioxane (G), SA−ACN (H), and SA−methanol (I) are shown as a black line in comparison to the absorption
spectrum at the maximum available pump−probe time delay of 2 ns (red line).
Table 1. Summary of the Lifetimes of Dynamical Processes
of SA, MS, and SM
dioxane ACN methanol
SA
τ1/fs 93 ± 17 52 ± 5 572 ± 87
τ2/ps 0.90 ± 0.19 0.57 ± 0.04 3.79 ± 0.72
τ3/ps 12.2 ± 1.1 17.0 ± 0.66 25.5 ± 1.6
MS
τ1/fs 115 ± 49 53 ± 5 647 ± 114
τ2/ps 1.32 ± 0.16 0.54 ± 0.05 4.26 ± 0.90
τ3/ps 12.8 ± 1.3 18.0 ± 0.8 24.2 ± 1.5
SM
τ1/fs 119 ± 28 51 ± 4 619 ± 101
τ2/ps 1.62 ± 0.15 0.63 ± 0.04 4.81 ± 0.77
τ3/ps 22.4 ± 1.9 27.3 ± 0.77 33.5 ± 1.7
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studied herein, and we return to this table throughout our
ensuing discussion. Following this, continuous-wave irradiation
was used to investigate the incomplete GSB recovery and assist
in our analysis of these dynamical processes. The resulting
diﬀerence UV−visible spectra are shown in the bottom panels
of Figure 1 (black lines), overlaid with the absorption spectrum
obtained for Δt = 2 ns from the corresponding TAS (red lines).
For SA−dioxane, the diﬀerence spectrum and the Δt = 2 ns
spectrum (Figure 1G) match closely, with a positive absorption
appearing at ∼370 nm in both spectra. This ∼370 nm
absorption is also seen in SA−ACN, and its red-wavelength
shoulder is spectrally broadened. Finally, for SA−methanol,
there are large discrepancies between the diﬀerence spectrum
and the absorption spectrum obtained for Δt = 2 ns (Figure
1I). A ∼20 nm “gap” between the two absorption features is
observed. Once again, there is a shoulder to the red of the
absorption feature in the Δt = 2 ns spectrum, which appears
broader than that seen in SA−dioxane and SA−ACN. We note
that the results for MS closely agree with those of SA and are
presented in the SI and Table 1 for completeness.
We now consider the biological sunscreen deposited in the
upper epidermis of plant leaves, SM. The TAS are shown in
Figure 2A−C for SM-dioxane, SM−ACN, and SM−methanol
for photoexcitation at 329, 328, and 326 nm, respectively. As
described for both SA and MS studies, similar solvent-
dependent spectral features are observed in the TAS. Once
again employing a global ﬁtting procedure, we determine the
lifetimes of the dynamical processes, and these are summarized
in Table 1. Continuous-wave studies also reveal similar patterns
as those observed for SA and MS (Figures 2D−F), speciﬁcally,
an increasing shoulder appearing to the red of the absorption
feature at ∼370 nm in the more protic and hydrogen-bonding
solvent methanol.
We now discuss the implications with regards to photo-
protection, drawing on the diﬀerent aspects of the experimental
results. First, considering the continuous-wave irradiation
studies, we note very good agreement between the diﬀerence
spectrum and the Δt = 2 ns spectrum for SA, MS, and SM in
the aprotic, weakly hydrogen bonding solvent dioxane. In these
measurements, the trans isomer and any photoproduct will
have diﬀerent static UV−visible spectra, and as such, any
appreciable formation of photoproducts can be identiﬁed. An
intense positive peak centered at ∼370 nm is attributed to a
long-lived photoproduct, which we assign to be the cis isomer
of each molecule, drawing conﬁdence from the observation of
photoisomerization in similar molecules.16,17 This feature is
also seen for SA, MS, and SM in ACN and, to a lesser extent,
methanol. In addition, a weak absorption is observed,
convoluted with the ∼370 nm peak, which we have referred
to as the red-wavelength shoulder. In ACN, an aprotic, mild
hydrogen bonding solvent, for all three molecules, we observe a
broadening of this red-wavelength shoulder. In methanol, a
protic strongly hydrogen bonding solvent, the three molecules
display this signal broadening as with ACN, but the absorption
feature of the diﬀerence spectrum is spectrally red-shifted ∼20
nm relative to the Δt = 2 ns spectrum for all three molecules.
The absorption feature in the Δt = 2 ns spectrum has
characteristics similar to the UV−visible absorption spectrum of
the SA radical.25 We attribute the disparity seen for all
methanol measurements (and to some extent in ACN)
between the Δt = 2 ns absorption spectrum and the diﬀerence
spectrum to two processes: (1) a two-photon (at least)
ionization process that generates the radical (see the power
dependency measurements in the SI for SA as exemplar)34−36
and (2) possible triplet-state absorption given the characteristic
“tail” in the absorption toward the red end of the TAS.37 We
suggest that (1) arises due to methanol’s (and again, to some
extent ACN) apparent propensity to alter the electronic
structure of the molecules through perturbative interactions.
Through due consideration of the data provided by the
TEAS measurements, drawing on ab initio calculations on
isolated “gas-phase” hydroxycinnamic acids38 and experimental
results on related systems,26,34 we attempt to rationalize the
dynamical processes in operation. We do however note that
additional theory is required to fully comprehend the dynamical
processes evidently in operation. Following excitation to the
11ππ* state by the pump pulse, we propose that SA, MS, and
SM undergo numerous processes that are convoluted together
and described by the lifetimes τ1 and τ2, thus making distinct
assignment of any one process with a lifetime diﬃcult. In
particular, we suggest that a coherent artifact of the instrument
response function and an evolution out of the Franck−Condon
window contribute to τ1. Along with any solvent rearrange-
ment, IC ensues from this state to the intermediary 21ππ* state
via a 11ππ*/21ππ* conical intersection (CI), which we suggest
contributes to the lifetime τ2. The time scale for these processes
sensibly compares with previous dynamical studies in related
molecular systems.25,33,35,37,39−41 Both of these lifetimes will
inevitably be eﬀected by the formation of the radical species
(see Table 1). From here, isomerization may occur along the
Figure 2. TAS for SM in solution with dioxane (A), ACN (B), and methanol (C) in the form of a color map indicating the change in optical density
(ΔOD). Complementary UV irradiation diﬀerence spectra for SM−dioxane (D), SM−ACN (E), and SM−methanol (F) are shown as a black line in
comparison to the absorption spectrum at the maximum available pump−probe time delay of 2 ns (red line).
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21ππ* state to generate the cis isomer in S0, mediated through a
21ππ*/S0 CI, with the remaining population reverting back to
the original ground-state trans isomer. These ﬁnal steps account
for the lifetime τ3. The overall relaxation dynamics are depicted
in the schematic shown in Figure 3. An alternative relaxation
mechanism to that proposed in Figure 3 consistent with the
data presented should be noted. The dynamics may ensue from
the 11ππ* to the S0 without the 2
1ππ* intermediary state. In
this case, τ1 and τ2 would be considered relaxation along a
single potential energy surface (which likely will be convoluted
with numerous processes; see above) before coupling back to
the S0 via a 1
1ππ*/S0 CI on the time scale of τ3.
25
We suggest that the stimulated emission observed for SA,
MS, and SM in ACN and methanol is likely to originate from
population on the 21ππ* (or 11ππ* considering an alternative
mechanism). This assignment is given for the following reasons.
The onset of the stimulated emission signals is from Δt ≈ 100
fs onward and last beyond Δt > 30 ps, which is on the time
scale of τ3; see Figure 1E and F. The signals are spectrally
broad,25 which is consistent with a disperse excited-state
population along the plateau of the 21ππ* (or 11ππ*) potential
energy surface. No stimulated emission is observed for dioxane
measurements, which we suggest is due to the much larger,
positive-going, ESA convoluted with any stimulated emission.
Finally, we note the very good agreement between the spectral
location of the stimulated emission in SA and SM and previous
ﬂuorescence measurements.26
Some general remarks are needed regarding the lifetimes of
the dynamical processes given in Table 1 and how these are
inﬂuenced by additional factors not included in the schematic
of Figure 3. First, it is a limitation of the global ﬁtting procedure
that all lifetimes correspond to processes that start instanta-
neously (i.e., nonsequential dynamics). This has the eﬀect of
“blurring” the onset of one process with the onset of another.
Ultimately, this means that each lifetime will also capture some
of the preceding and/or proceeding dynamics, making the
absolute assignment of a lifetime with any one process very
diﬃcult.32,42 Second, it is evident that all of the lifetimes
measured for methanol are appreciably longer than those
measured in dioxane and ACN, which we attribute to the
formation of the radical (and the associated solvated electron;
see the SI).
We close with a comparison between the present solution-
phase measurements and those recently obtained in the gas
phase, focusing on SA as this system demonstrates quite
notable diﬀerences.26 Sharp features in the resonant two-
photon ionization spectrum for SA implies an initial excited-
state lifetime on the order of picoseconds, in stark contrast to
the SA−dioxane results obtained herein of ∼100 fs. One would
anticipate observing similar time scales between the weakly
perturbing nonpolar dioxane solvent and the gas phase.
However, in addition to the mild perturbations induced by
the solvent, SA exists as a dimer in dioxane, which will of course
inﬂuence its electronic structure (see the SI for the IR
spectrum).43,44 In ACN and methanol, the hydrogen bonds
between dimers are broken; however, the strong perturbations
to the electronic structure by these solvents (vide supra) will
inevitably lead to larger deviations between the gas- and
solution-phase studies. Importantly, the diﬀerences between
these two phases serve to highlight the crucial role of both
solvent dynamics− and structure−dynamics−function relation-
ships. For example, if either the 11nπ* (as suggested to be
involved in the gas phase26) or 21ππ* state has charge-transfer
character, it will further inﬂuence the energy diﬀerence between
these two states and hence the excited-state dynamics due to
solvent stability eﬀects.26
In summary, we have explored the photoprotection
mechanisms in operation in SA, MS, and the plant sunscreen
SM. In all three systems, excited-state relaxation occurs on an
ultrafast time scale, involving, in part, IC from 11ππ* → 21ππ*
→ S0, mediated by the appropriate 1
1ππ*/21ππ* and 21ππ*/S0
CIs. Importantly, at the 21ππ*/S0 CI, the photoexcited
molecule can either re-form the original ground-state trans
isomer or generate the cis isomer. We also suggest a
combination of other processes in operation, notably the
formation of a radical species and possibly intersystem crossing.
Crucially, however, and with the exception of the radical species
that is generated through consequence of the experiment itself
(at least a two-photon absorption process that is unlikely to
occur in nature), the present work serves to highlight the
eﬃciency in which the plant sunscreen, SM, is able to undergo
ultrafast relaxation in order to bypass the deleterious eﬀects of
UV radiation in the biosphere. This study also further highlights
that there may be other reasons why SM is selected as a
sunscreen molecule in plants, given that there is little diﬀerence
in the excited-state dynamics between the biological precursor
(SA) through to plant sunscreen (SM) in the solution phase.
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Figure 3. Schematic of the relaxation scheme proposed in this work
adapted from the calculated potential energy surfaces for similar
systems;38 a vertical excitation to the 11ππ* state and IC to a 21ππ*
state in the adiabatic limit before nonadiabatic transfer to the ground
electronic (S0) state, with associated time scales τ1, τ2, and τ3 as
discussed in the text. The 11nπ* state has been omitted for simplicity.
Note that an alternative relaxation mechanism involves dynamics along
a single excited (11ππ*) state; see the main text for details.
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